BUPT-QMUL Joint Teaching and Learning Centre

Teaching and Learning Workshop 2024

Scholarship Projects in STEM Transnational Education

Showcasing Developments, Facilitating Collaboration, and Driving Impact

23rd Jan 2024

Laws Building, Queen Mary University of London
Mile End, E1 4NS

How to find us and campus map (36 on the map)

Scan the QR code or click this link to the event homepage
8:10- 8:30 Registration and Refreshments, Laws 210

8:30-8:50 Welcome Speech, Laws 210
• Prof Wen Wang, Vice Principal and Executive Dean for S&E, QMUL
• Prof Hongxiang Sun, Vice President of BUPT

8:50-9:20 TNE Educational Scholarship Strategic Development, Laws 210
• Yue Chen, EECS Scholarship Working Groups
• Ling Ma, BUPT-QMUL Joint Teaching and Learning Centre
• Sulafudin Vukusic, International Centre for Teaching and Learning, QMES
• Wasim Ahmad, Centre For Educational Development and Innovation, Glasgow

9:20-10:30 Ignite Session I, Laws 210
1. Yue Chen, Elevating Belonging: A Full Student Life Cycle Approach to Inclusive Support, QMUL
2. Shuchang Liu, An Example Of Innovative Talents Cultivation Beyond Knowledge And Technology Transfer, BUPT
3. Nickos Paltalidis, TNE Delivery Model, QM-BUPT Beijing
4. Sulafudin Vukusic, The Impact Of Teacher Development Training For STEM Staff, QMES
5. Wasim Ahmad, Enhancing TNE Student Competences Through Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL), UESTC
6. Irene Pinzuti, Peer-Assisted Learning (PAL) In Transnational Education As A Tool To Foster Team Collaboration And Improve Students’ Performance, QMUL-Nanchang
7. Sajjad Hussain, Transforming Student Engagement Through Technology – Policies and Practices, UESTC
8. Xinru Deng, Explore To Remodel Authentic Assessment Criteria For Problem Based Learning Modules In STEM High Education, QMES

10:30-10:50 Break, Refreshments, Laws 210

10:50-11:50 Ignite Session II, Laws 210
10. Chao Shu, A Data-Driven Analysis of the Correlation between English Language Proficiency and Academic Performance in TNE, QM-BUPT Beijing
11. Jesus Requena Carrion, The MLEnd datasets: A Crowdsourcing Approach To Co-Creation, QM-BUPT Hainan
12. Matthew Tang, Educators and Learners Co-Creation of Exercises and Question Bank, QM-BUPT Beijing
13. Yixuan Zou, Enhancing Final Year Project Allocation: Engagement Analytics and Supportive Toolkit, QM-BUPT Beijing
14. Xianhui Che, Using Digital Showcase Portfolio to Demonstrate Achievements, QM-BUPT Beijing
15. Faisal Tariq, E-marker: An AI Enabled Green and Sustainable Solution for TNE Assessment and Feedback, UESTC
All of the above ignite talks have a poster display in Laws Foyer. Additional posters:

16. Na Yao, BUPT Teaching Assistant Training Programme, QM-BUPT Beijing
17. Gokop Goteng, Intercommunication Skills as a Vehicle for Effective Inclusiveness in Transnational Education Landscape, QM-BUPT Beijing
18. Atm Alam, Diversifying Curriculum Through Incorporating Diversity Background Scientists And Pioneers, QM-BUPT Beijing
19. Hasan Sagor, A Collaborative and Competition-Based Learning Approach for Enhanced Student Engagement and Performance, QM-BUPT Beijing

13:00-13:50 Interactive Roundtable Discussion, Laws 308a, 308c and 308d

Three parallel sessions grouped by theme. Speakers will be in the relevant session, participants may join any session to discuss projects and collaborations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>308a</th>
<th>308c</th>
<th>308d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teaching Delivery</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assessment and Feedback</strong></td>
<td><strong>Strategic Development of Scholarship Activities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Nickos Paltalidis</td>
<td>Chair: Hasan Sagor</td>
<td>Chair: Ling Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects 2, 3, 6, 7</td>
<td>Projects 8, 15, 19</td>
<td>Invited representatives from all TNEs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13:50-14:00 Comfort Break/Change Sessions

14:00-14:50 Interactive Roundtable Discussion, Laws 308a, 308c and 308d

Three parallel sessions grouped by theme. Speakers will be in the relevant session, participants may join any session to discuss projects and collaborations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>308a</th>
<th>308c</th>
<th>308d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-creation/Inclusion</strong></td>
<td><strong>Data Analytics</strong></td>
<td><strong>Staff/TA/Student skills Development</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair: Matthew Tang</td>
<td>Chair: Chao Shu</td>
<td>Chair: Sulafudin Vukusic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects 1, 9, 12, 17, 18</td>
<td>Projects 10, 11, 13</td>
<td>Projects 4, 5, 14, 16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15:00-15:20 Break, Refreshments, Laws 100

15:20-16:00 Wrap Up, Laws 100

Summary of Outcomes and Closing Speech

16:00 End
Organiser:
BUPT-QMUL Joint Teaching and Learning Centre
Website: http://www.eecs.qmul.ac.uk/china/jtlc/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/school/bupt-qmul-jtlc
Email: bupt-qmul-jtlc@qmul.ac.uk

Chair:
Dr Ling Ma (ling.ma@qmul.ac.uk)
Director of BUPT-QMUL Joint Teaching and Learning Centre

Committee members:
Prof Yue Chen, Prof Michael Chai, Dr Yixuan Zou, Dr Nickos Paltalidis, Dr Hasan Sagor,
Dr Atm Alam and Yang Zhou

Participating institutions:
Queen Mary University of London
Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications
University of Glasgow
University of Sussex
Lancaster University